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This paper retraces the life of Henricus de Wno, professor oJ'philosophy at the Frisian []niuersi4, of
Franeker, summarizes his teaching and documenx the tria/ that was conducted against him b7 the
Roman Inquisìtion in 1597-98. De Wno was probabfi the most innouatíue Durch teather of
philosophl ìn the frst Tears ofthe seuenteenth century/, as he combined the new Protestant
metaphlsics with a cosmology and physìcs inspired by Girolamo Cardano. Instead of admittìng
before his Caluìnist colleagues that he had been in prison and had conuerted to Catbolicism before
the Roman Inquisition, he c/aimed to baue obtained uarious uniuersity degrees abroad. His
phi/osophìcal uiews and re/igious interests correspond to the Arminìan demand for a libertas

prophetandi and a certain doctrinal open-mindedness.

INt 'RooucrroN

/\ mong the key elements that separate the scholastic understanding of

1|Lnatute from that of modern science, our hibtory books routinely single
out matter theory for its importance. The difference between the two views
of nature l ies in this: According to Aristotelian hylemorphism, natural sub-
stances are in the last analysis understood as composites of prime matter and
of substantial forms, where the latter inhere in the former only transitorily.
tùZhen, for example, the element water (which is characterized by cold and
wet) loses its wetness and becomes instead hot, it simply transmures inro
air. Elements as weli as all higher substances are thus exclusively defined by
their (transient) qualit ies. By conrrasr, the atomic and corpuscular models
that have been developed from the late sixteenth cenrury onward suggesr
something very different, namely the existence of immutable physical cor-
puscles the properties of which remain intact even when they enrer into
higher-order molecular structures.

Although the hylemorphic and the atomic understanding of matter are
diametrically opposed to one anorher, it would be rnisleading to assume -
as has sometimes been done - rhat there was a precise moment in the his-
tory of early modern science when a paradigm shift from the first model to
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the second occurred.lThree different reasons militate against such an as-
sumption. First, the atomic theory never enrirely replaced hylemorphism,
some version of which survived in chemistry (and also in natural ohiloso-
phy) unt i l  the end of  the nineteenth century. '  Second, beginning in
fifteenth-century Italy there existed some currents within Aristotelianism it-
self which took chemical mixtures ro possess a corpuscular srrucrure and
which therefore combined atomic and hylemorphic notions.3 Finally, early
modern atomic and corpuscular modeling was a phenomenon of such heter-
ogeneity that it would be quite implausible to call i t a paradigm. Giordano
Brunot ensouled monads, René Descartes' (divisible) particles of res extensa,
Pierre Gassendit (indivisible) atoms with their hooks and eyes, and the
chemical atoms and corpuscles that were proposed in the period between
Daniel  sennert  and Robert  Boyle have very l i t t le in common with one
another.

Already Kurd Lasswitz, whose Geschichte der Atomistik of 1890 remains
to this day the standard work on the topic, has drawn attention to the het-
erogeneity of the atomic revival and the motives that lay behind it. One of
the figures that most puzzledhim was a Dutch author by the name of David
Gorlaeus (uulgo David van Goorle), of whose identity Lasswitz was com-
pletely in the dark. All he knew were the two posthumously published books
by this author, the anti-Aristotelian Exercitationes philosopbicae (1620) and,
the ldea phltsicae (1651). Both works contain a fully worked-out aromist
doctrine, which according to Lasswitz's chronology makes Gorlaeus the ear-
liest professing atomist after Giordano Bruno ( I 548, 1 600). what intrigued
Lasswitz about Gorlaeus' aromism was that its foundations were metaphysi-
cal and quite unlike anything he had found in the writings of either Bruno
or such other early modern atomists as Gali leo Gali lei (1564-164ù. Daniel
sennert  (1572-1636),  or  Joachim Jungius ( t587 -1G57).  unable to obtain
any information about this author, Lasswitz made an appeal to future histo-
rians: 'A monograph on Gorlaeus and on this important decade would be
most desirable."o

'Thomas Kuhn, xi-xiii, has described his experience ("one memorable [and very hot]
summer day") of managing to break into the logic of Aristotelian physics, interpreting this
experience as a return beyond thegrsralrswitch of the Scientific Revolution. While rhe per-
sonaì experience is fully credible, the attempt to apply it to an historical situation is not.

tAs late as 1g75, the chemist Thomas Sterry Hunt writes that mixture is no 
,,juxtaposi_

t ion,  as conceived by the aton-r ist ic chernists,"  but  has to be " interpenetrat ion,"  and he
invokes Aristotle's and Hegelt argumenrs to butress his case (428,450).

rThis tradition is briefly analyzed in Lúthy, 2001 b. As shall be seen below, de veno is in-
debted to that tradition.

alasswitz,  1:482.
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Such a monograph has recently been published.) However, its findings
render Corlaeus (159I-1612) by no means a less mysrerious figure, chiefly
because it shows that this pioneering aromisr was a theology student who
died at age twenty-one. These findings obviously implode the distinction
drawn by the historian of chemistry J.R. Partington between the philosoph-
ical  "speculat ions" of  Giordano Bruno and the "scient i f ic"  atomism of
David Gorlaeus.6 They also make it inevitable to look over the shoulders of
this very young author so as to verif, whether he was not simply following in
the footsteps of a more marure thinker whose theory he copied.

An enquiry into his intellectual background must begin with the Uni-
versity of Franeker, where Gorlaeus had been an undergraduate. When
examining the ranks of his teachers, one will eventually encounter a very un-
usual teacher by the name of Henricus de Veno (fig. 1 ). As it turns our, this
professor of ethics and physics not only supplied Gorlaeus with several no-
tions that were crucial to the latter's work, but was a fascinating figure in his
own right.

Today, de Veno is very much a forgotten figure, even among historians
of Dutch philosophy and science, this lack of fortuna being due to the fact
that he is not known to have published any works. However, a number of
(hitherto unanalyzed) philosophical disputations which accompanied de
Veno's lecture courses are extant in European libraries. They suggest that he
was the least scholastic and most modern Dutch natural philosopher during
the opening decade of the seventeenrh cenrury. His philosophical approach
is at once theologically grounded and heavily indebted to Italian naturalism
à la Girolamo Cardano (1501-76) and Julius Caesar Scaliger (1484-1558).
Although his precocious student Gorlaeus was ro exceed him in productiv-
ity, coherence, and intellectual force, de Veno's unorrhodox views were a
necessary precondition for Gorlaeus' metaphysics and physics.

Ifone adds to his unusual doctrines the equally unusual fact that, before
becoming a professor at Franeker, de Veno spenr more than a year in the Ro-
man prison of the Inquisit ion, there seem to exist sufficient reasons for
erecting for this forgotten character a small monument in the form of a
monograph. For the historian of Dutch intellectual history, much about de
Veno is noteworthy with respect to the debate over the admissibility of a lib-
ertds prophetandi and philosophandi, which erupted in the Dutch Provinces
in the very years in which de Veno was teaching at Franeker. For the historian
of philosophy and of science, he is Furthermore interesting as one of the first
institutional non-Aristotelians, without whom the breakaway from Aristotle
and the development of the new sciences would nor have been possible.

tLùthy,2oo1a.
6Partinston, 260-61.
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FIGURE 1: Henricus de Veno. Portrait by an anonymous painter, originally hur.rg in
the Senate Chamber of the Academy of Franeker. Courtesy of the Stadelijk Museum
't Coopmanshùs, Franeker. This portrait is analyzed inEl<kart,74-75.

DE VENo's EeRly Lrr ; r

Henricus de Veno (who also wrore his name as de Veen and Van der Veen)
was born in the Frisian capital Leeuwarden around 1574.' He was the sec-
ond son of Jantje Gerrits Mamminga and of Laurens de Veno, who was
secretary of Leeuwarden's city council and town magistrate. Henricus' three

'Usually, de Veno's dates are given as ca. 1570-1613. Sle believe instead that he r.vas
born in 1574, first, because de Veno told the Roman inquisitors in I597 that he had lormally
stopped adhering to the Calvinist faith when he was rwenty-three. Given that in 1596 he was
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brothers were to obtain influential positions in the army, trade, and at the

courts, while his sister married Johannes Rhala, the receptor of religious

properties in Frisia (ontuanger uan de geestelijlee goederen).*

After having finished the Gymnasium at Leeuwarden, de Veno enrolled

at the Universi ty of  Franeker on l3 May 1591. The universi ty register

(Album studiosorum) l ists him during the rectorate of Alardus Auletius

(1544-1606) as a student of"philosophy, languages, and theology."o The

University of Franeker, founded in 1585 as the Dutch Republic's second

university (after Leiden, 1575), was at that point only six years old and still

an extremely small institution with an uncertain future. De Veno was in fact

only the 130'h student since its foundation, and the rolls mention a total of

eighteen students for the calendar year 1591.

What makes that small Franeker institution interesting for the intellec-

tual historian is the fact that, in contrast with the other Dutch universities,

its statutes did not prescribe the teaching of Aristotelian philosophy.'o The

only non-negotiable requirement for its teachers was that thev regard them-

selves as an integral part of the Reformed Church and did not violate its

doctrines. Indeed, Franeker's first professors of theology made sure everyone

understood the link between theology and the rest of the sciences. In Frisia,

the Reformation had gained the upper hand as recently as 1580, and the

foundation of the universiry was intended to provide an intellectual Calvin-

ist elite for the province. Philosophy, which was viewed as subordinate to

theology, was expected to give a hand in this enterprise, but divergent views

soon developed as to how this should best be done. Rivalling proposals as to

how to reconcile philosophy with Calvinist theology were made, and not all

of them relied on the Aristotelian corpus. In fact, the Ramist logician Fre-

deric Stell ingwerff (d. 1623) spoke in 1610 of Aristotle as of "that pope of

nebulous opinions."tt Nevertheless, outspoken anti-Aristotelianism was not

the rule. Lollius Adama (1544-1.609), with whom de Veno studied natural

philosophy, was still proud of following in the "footsteps of the Preceptor"

"Lff " 
rr"a"".ftheology at Franeker, his conversion, ifthere was one! must have takcn place

benveen 1 596 and 7597 so that in I 197 de Veno was either rwenty-three or twenty-four. Sec-

ond, most Franeker students enrolled at their alma mater at the age of fifteen or sixteen.

(David Gorlaeus, lor  one, was born in 1591 and enrol led at  Franeker in 1606.)

Vnenìoct ,  I  lJ ;  t toele\ ,  |  :  r i  Ualamx,
eFockema Andreae and Meijer, 16: "Henricus de Veno, phil et ling et theol."

'0See Galama, 17-18, who comPares the Franeker Statutes with those of Leiden, Utre-

cht, Groningen, Deventer, and Harderwijk.
LÌstellingwerff, prelace (sine pagina): "fumosarum opir-rionum Pontifex ille'"
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Aristotle, although he concomitantly displayed a certain weakness for the
logic of Ramus (1515-72).12

As Vriemoet, the eighteenth-century biographer of the Franeker profes-
sors, tells us, de Veno did not contenr himself with what the little resional
university could offer, but "aspired to universal erudition."r3 Ho* e*aJtly he
went about obtaining this goal was, however, unclear to Vriemoet, as to all
later historians. From the sources we know that on 18 August 1593, de Veno
was awarded a master's degree in philosophy at Leiden, where he publicly
defended both Theses logicae de categoriis and Theses physicae de principiis un-
der professor Antonius Tiutius, one of those early Dutch professors "whose
names are not found in the history books." Both sets of theses are inconspic-
uous and unsurprising in their conrenrs. They have, in fact, even been cited
to illustrate the "dogmatism" and the textual Aristotelian teaching at Leiden
in the first years after its foundationin 1575.'a

In 1596, de Veno reappeared in Franeker as a theology student and on
22 May defended a disputation under Professor Henricus Antonii Nerdenus
(1546-1614), which was published under the title Disputatio theologica de
usuris. At that time, de Veno simply signed as "magister," that is, with the ti-
tle he had acquired three years before in Leiden.r5

But, instead of f inishing his theology degree, de Veno embarked on a
peregrinatio academica. Usually, such tours took Frisian students to leading

' 'Adama, 1609, 16: "vestigia Praeceptoris." C)n Adamat interest in a Ramist reinterpre-
tation of logic, see Galama, 39-47 . The subordination of philosophy to theology was defined
in the Statutes ofthe Universiryas follows: "Cum philosophicus coetus etiam pars esse debeat
Ecclesiae Dei, omnes philosophiae professores puram doctrinam Evangelii, quam Ecclesia
nostra profitetur, amplectuntor: et ita philosophiam docento, ne rraducant publice vel priva-
tim doctrinam Ecclesiarum nosrrarum: nec serunto, aut probanto, aut defendunto profanas
opiniones: sed tuentor pacem publicam Ecclesiae, amando eam et ministros ejusdem" (arti-

culus i8; quoted lrom Dibon, 130). On the general history ofthe teaching ofphilosophy at
Franeker, see Galama; also Dibon, I27-63. On Franeker's theological approach to a1l knowl-
edge, see alsoJensma, 1985a, l1-14. On Franeker's (limited) appeal to foreign students, see
de Ridder-Symoens; for its specific importance to New England Puritans, see Sprungcr.

t3Vriemoet, II4: "aduniversalem aspirans eruditionem."

"For de Veno's theses, see Tiutius. Meursius, 351: "quorum nomina in historia non ha-
bentur." On Tiutius and the philosophical teaching of the first decades of Leiden Universiry
see Dibon, esp. 1,2-57. On de Veno's disputations under tutius, see Galama, 78. Sassen, 39:
"Lenseignement philosophique à Leyde était d'un dogmatisme exclusif."

I tFrom the 1590s there exists an undated let ter  by de Veno to Johannes Saeckma
(1172-1636), who had asked de Veno about his views regarding the appropriateness ofper-
forming and watching theater plays in Christian schools, churches, and public places. Ifthe
date of 1597, which has been suggested by the editor ofthe Saeckma correspondence (Engels,

1:254-59) , is correct, this would mean that de Veno stayed on at Franeker for some time after

the dare of  h is rheological  d ispurat ion.
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Protestant universi t ies such as Heidelberg,  Marburg,  Basel ,  or  Geneva,
where they would try to obtain their higher degrees.'6 \7hen de Veno re-
turned to Frisia in early 7599,he claimed to have done just that, to be in
possession of doctorates in the disciplines of law, medicine, and philosophy,
and to be also an expert theologian, albeit without the doctor's hat in that
discipline. He would sign with his three titles and did not prevenr students
from calling him "thrice great" for this triple qualification.'t Oddly enough,
none of  h is col leagues seems to have doubted his c la ims, al though the
chroniclers of Franeker University were unable to specifi, the places where he
had obtained his sundry qualif ications.ls

However, on the basis of recenrly found evidence, it appears that de
Veno's "universal" qualification was, at least partly, a sham. The first piece of
evidence is an entry in the register of the Faculty of Theology of Basel Uni-
versity of November 1598 (fig.2), which states:

He nricus ofVeno, Frisian. Declares that after becoming doctor of law in France,
he furthermore wished to finish his study of theology. He was detained for an
entire year in Rome in the prison of the Inquisition,r')

In late 1598, then, de Veno had st i l l  not  completed his theological
studies, but claimed to possess at least a doctorate in law. When and where
he obtained this degree is unclear. However, de Veno was from a family of
lawyers, practiced law for two years after returning to Frisia in 1599, and
identified himself as a "doctor of law" already to the Roman inquisitors. So
we must not dismiss the idea that he had done sufficient coursework for a
doctorate in law, either between 1593 and 1596, when he resurfaced at
Franeker, or after his theological disputation of 1596.

However that may be, the mosr srartl ing aspecr of the Basel entry is
surely the assertion that our Calvinist theology student had wished ro pursue

'6For the universities visited by Frisian students during rheir peregrinatio aca.demìca, see
the statistics inZijlstra, 19-59.

t-The Album of the Universitv srares, for example: 'Ar-rno 1609 rectore magnifico Hen-
r ico de Veno iur is urr iusque, medicinae et  phi losophiae docrore,  ethices ac physices
professore" (FockemaAndreae and Mei jer ,43).  Vr iemoet,  114, accepted these t i t les:  "unde

factus, ut triplici ornatus laurea, Iuris utriusque, Medicinae? and Philosophiae doctor." The
"thrice great" occurs in a studenr disputation; see de Veno, 1604e, dedication: "D. Henrico
de Veno, Phil. M. and I.V. D. Tiismegisto, theologo insigni, liberalium artium magistro, ac rn
eadem academia physices ethicesque professori pectatissimo."

l8/ -  |' Galama, 77: "Waar de titels behaald zijn, is niet bekend."

''' Matricula facultatis theologìcae, 1597- , fol. 43: "Henricus de Veno Frisius, Iuris Doc-

tor in Gallia creatus, sed deinceps studium Theologiae se amplexurum profitens. lnrcgrum

annum Romae in carcere inquisitionis detentus fuit." De Veno also signed the general register

of Basel Universiry (during the rectorship of Caspar Bauhin, 1598-99) as "Henricus de Veno,

Frisius." See \Tackernasel et al., 2:469, no.54.
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FIGURE 2. De Veno's entry in Basel Universiry's Matricula facubatis
43. Courtesy of the Universitàtsbibliothek Basel.

theologicae,
1597-. fol

his theological studies at rhe center of catholicism, in Rome, and that he
had been arrested and jailed by the Inquisition. This is all the more surpris-
ing, because studying ar Rome was forbidden to Dutch students by the
States-General. Nor do we know of any anorher Frisian Protestant who after
the Reformation tried to study theology in Rome.2o Yet, as it rurns out, the
Basel entryis correct. On the basis of the "Decrees of the Congregation of
the Holy Roman and Universal Inquisition," we may reconsrrucr the follow-
ing chain of eventó.t '

Dp VINo,S TRIAL

On 3 June 1597, the Congregation of the Holv Office in Rome examined a
confession that had presumably been made only a few days before by one
Robert Brown, a rwenry-rwo-year-old scotsman from the orkney Islands.
The cardinals decided that Brown should abjure "ut formalis haereticus."
This phrase implied that the crime of heresy had been proved. Brown was
made to abjure and in so doing returned to the fold of the catholic church.
During the same session, the cardinals decided that Henricus de veno, who
had been denounced by Brown and had subsequently been arrested, should
remain in the prison of rhe Holy Office.22

r0For statistical tables ofthe foreign universities at which Frisian students enrolled, see
Zijlsrra,33; Bots and Frijhoff, 59.

rrThe transcr ipt ion of  the documents preserves or ig inal  spel l ing and punctuat ion
throughout. Pointed brackets <> indicate integrations; square brackets [sir] indicate com-
ments.  The Archive of  the Holy c) f f ice is today held 'at  the Roman Archiuio de//a
congregazione per la Dottrina della Fede (henceforth: ACDF), together with the Archive of
the Congregation ofthe index.

IACDF, SO, Decreta, 1597, fol.475r: "Roberti Brunei Scoti de Insula Norcadiensi fili j
quondam Ioannis aetatis suorum annorum 22 vel circìter audita eius spontanea comparitione
in hoc S. Officio facta ac lecta errorum suorum confessione, et omnibus mature consideratis
Illustrissimi et Reverendissimi Domini Cardinales generales Inquisitores praedicti decreverunt
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tVe do not know what Robert Brown's motives for denouncing de Veno
might have been, although some conjectures are more reasonable than oth-
ers. First of all, the Inquisition usually pressed defendants to denounce their
accomplices and offered a more moderate verdict in exchange for such infor-
mation. It is also possible that Brown had offered hospitality to de Veno.
Hosting heretics was by itself viewed as favoring heresy and was therefore li-
able to punishment. under these circumsrances, it was preferable to confess
hospitality before being discovered.t3

One month later, Brown's case was submitted ro rhe pope, who asked
the Jesuit Robert Bellarmine (1542-1621), who had only recently begun to
work for the Inquisition,t' ro check whether Brown could be confined to a
monastery in Avignon.2' In the following week, Brown obtained the pope's
permission to leave the ecclesiastical territory.26 Concerning de Veno, how-
ever, it was decided that he should be brought to trial for heresy.'7 In the

et ordinaverunt quod dictus Robertus recipiatur in gremium S. matris ecclesiae facta abiura-
tione ut formalis haereticus apposita clausula citra poenam relapsus attenta eius iuvenili
aetate. Henrici Venus [slc] Phrisij denunciati à supradicto Roberto ex causis de quibus in actis
Illustrissimi audita dicta'denuntiatione decreverunt quod dictus Henricus <deti>netur in
sancto officio."

t3Thit *". one of the motives which led the Venetian nobleman Giovanni Mocenieo to
denounce Giordano Bruno; see Firpo,143-47.

2'The 
Jesuit Robert Bellarmine had been appointed member of the Holy Olfice at the

beginning of the same year, and took his oath on 5 February 1597. On 3 March 1599, he be-
came a cardinal.

r tDecreeoftheCongregat ionofthe 
HolyOff iceof l0July, inACDF, SO,Decreta,  1597,

fol. 502r: "Pro Roberto filio quondam Ioannis Bruni Scoto ex Insulis orcadis, qui nuper
sPonte comParvit personaliter in hoc s. officio lecto memoriali per eum exhibito Sanctissimus
f) N praedictus ordinavit, et mandavit quod Pater Robertus Bellarminius unus ex consulror-
ibus dicti Sancti officij ibidem in eadem congregatione interessente se informet an adsit
Collegium in Civitate Avenionis ut ibi collocari possit quia Sanctitas sua aliquid impendet."

t6Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office of 17 July, in ACDF, SO, Decreta,
1597, fol. 5 1 0r: "Pro Roberto Bruno Scoro nuper sponre comparenre in hoc. S. oflìcio, facta
relatione per P Bellarminium etc. Sanctissinrus D. N. praedictus annuit dare eidem Ruberto
Viaticum ut possit se conferre Lovanium." A contemporary copy is in ACDF, SO, Decreta,
1 597, 1 598, 1599, 42: "Robert i  Bruni  Scot i  nuper sponre comparent is in Sancto Off ic io,
facta fu i t  re lat io per P. Bel larminum quod dictus Robertus contraxi t  sponsal ia pro uxore
dtrccnda in l ra bienniunr.  nec est  admodum constans, nec idoneus l i tcrarum studi is,  oosset
t . r rnen ei  dar i  v iet icrrm pro i t incre l .ovanium. Sanct issimus annuìr ."

' '  [ ) t  cree of  the ( ìoneregat ion of  the Holy Olf icc of  10 Septcrnber,  in ACDF, SO, Dr-
'  

' , ,1.  55.1r ' "Henr ic i  f ì i i i  quondarn laurent i j  dc Veno cle Civ i rate Leovardie in
.  i , i  ' i i rLr :  t l ìc tae S. Inquis i t ionis.  ac inquis i tus ex causis c le quibus ìn actrs

.  .  ,  r ' rd isr inr ì  I )onr inì  ( .ardinaìes generales Inquis i tor .e:
i  ,  ,  t t : r , ;  ; \  rur ì t  { r ì  Jg, ì r ì l  uMìr-
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aurumn of 1597, de Veno confessed that he had embraced Calvinist heresies
until the age of eighteen, but that he had relinquished his heretical views by
the time he was twenry-three years of age.'u Gi ren that in the previous year
de Veno had still studied theology at Franeker, it is likely that he tried to per-
suade the magistrates that between 1591, when he enrolled at Franeker, and
1596, when he left Frisia for his peregrinatio, he had gradually lost his Cal-
vinist faith, and that by the time he entered Italy he had formally converted
to Catholicism.

However, this answer did not satisfy the cardinals, who regarded de
Veno's statement as a partiai confession.2e In order to get to the bottom of
the truth, they decided to have Dutch priests visit de Veno in prison. In
March i598, they also sent the well-known Flemish theologian and editor
of patristic works, Gerard Vossius (1540-1609),30 so as to bring de Veno to a
full confession.3t It seems that the visits of his fellow countrymen produced

r8Sec rhe contemporary copy of  the previous decree, in ACDF, SO, Decreta,  1597,

1 598, 1 599, 1 I 3: "Henrici Veni Leovardiensis Frisii carcerati in sancto officio lecto eius pro-

cessu in quo fatetur tenuisse hereses Calvini usque ad I 8 annum, abinde citra, cum suae srt

etaris annorum 23 asserit destituisse hereses. Decretum quod aliqui probi religiosi suae natio-

nis cum eo agant, ut veritatem integrè lateatur, quoniam benignè secum agetut."
t"See the Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office of 23 December, in ACDF,

SO, Decreta, 1597 , fol.609r: "Henricus filius quondam Laurentij de Veno de Urbe Leovardie

in Frisia I. U. D. carceratus in carceribus dicti S. officij, ac inquisitus ex causis de quibus in

actis eductus è dictis carceribus et in aulam cor-rgregationis coram supradictis Illustrissimis et

Reverendissimis Dominis Cardinal ibus general ibus Inquis i tor ibus praesentatus,  et  ab i l l is

Visitatus et auditus fuit super Universis eius necessitatibus et etiam monitus ad dicendam in-

tegram omnium veritatem; postea amotus a dicto loco congregationis decretum fuit quod

re petantur testes per inlormatione S. officij examinati, postea dentur ei defentiones." Draft in

ACDF, SO, Decreta, 1597-98, fols. B2r-83r, contemporary copy in ACDF, SO, Decreta,

1597. 1598, 1599.207.
:"'Gerardus Vossius was born in Borgloon (in the prince-bishopric of Liège) and died in

1609 at Liège. After studying at Leur.en, he taught rhetoric at Liège. In 1572, he firsr went to

Rome, where he obtained his doctorate in theology. Under the patronage of the Cardinals

Morone, Sirleto (the Vatican librarian), and Carafa, he not only made a considerable career at

the papal court, but was also involved in major editorial enterprises. He edited the works of

Chrysostomus, Ephraem Syrus, and Theodoretus and rvas the author of Rhetoricae artis meth-

odum (1571), the Commentarium in Somnium Scipionis (I57r), and the Gesta Gregorii IX
papae (1586). Thanks to his excellent connections, he r.r'as the natural intermediary for Flern-
ish and Dutch Catholics who wished to bring their cases to the attention of the papal curia.

See Gvsens, 1992; lorVossius'edi torship see Gysens, 1994.
I Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Olfice of 16 March, in ACDF, SO, Decreta,

1 598, fol. 242r: "Henricus de Veno de Leovardia Fisicus fslc lor Frisicus] {ùit visitatus ac de-

cretum quod dominus Gerardus Vossius ad illum accedat, ac secum benignè agar, ut errores

integre fateatur. Item dominus Hercules Hessinius lamiliaris Illustrissimi D. Cardinalis S.

Severinae ad eum mittat quendam propinqum suum, Lrt idem officium prestet. Referatur erus

causa in prima congregatione Illustrissimi Domini inclinarunt quod expediatur absque
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at least  some of the desired resul ts,  because in June 1598 the cardinals
reached the verdict that de Veno had to abjure as a "formal heretic," which
meant, in this case too, that his heresy had been proven.3' By abjuring, de
Veno returned officially to the Catholic fold.

Surprisingly, however, de Veno was released from prison within less than
a week. And as he was nor yer allowed to leave Rome, he was even granted an
allowance for his living expenses.33 In September, finally, he was given per-
mission to rerurn ro his nar ive Fr is ia. ia

lJnfortunately, the extant documentation of de Venot trial does not in-
form us about the reasons for his arresr. As always in such cases, rhe acts refer
for this kind of informarion to the defendanr's personal fiIe.35 AII we know is
that he was charged with and condemned for heresy, which in those days
was regarded as a serious crime on a par with high treason ("crimen laesae
maiestatis").36 The tribunal of the modern Roman Inquisit ion, which had
been foundedin \542 by Pope Paul III with the 6ulI Licet ab inirio, did not
proceed "ad instantiam parris, sed ex officio" (not at the request of a parry,
but ex fficio), although their procedures were usually triggered by a charge
- as in de Venot case. \(/henever the preliminàry proceedings persuaded

torturai ac benignè secum agatur stante eius origine, et educatione à parentibus haereticis."
Contemporary copy in ACDF, SO, Decreta, 1597,1598, 1599,278.

rtDecree of the Congregation of the Holy Office of l7 June, in ACDF, SO, Decreta,
1598, fol. 29lv: "Henrici Veni Phrisij carcerati in Sancto officio ac inquisiti de et super hae-
retica pravitate rebusque alijs etc. lecto processu contra eum formato et memoriali per eum
exhibito ac relato Illustrissimi et Reverendissimi Domini Cardinales generales Inquisirores
praedicti decreverunt et ordinaverunt quod dictus Henricus abiuret ut haereticus formalis
impositis poenis salutaribus arbitrio eorum commissarius illum expediat." contemporary
copy in ACDF, SO, Decreta,  1597,1598,1599,372.

r3Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office of 25 June, in ACDF, SO, Decreta,
1598, fo l .  295v:"Pro Henr ico veno de Leovardia in Phr is ia nuper carceraro,  ac expedi to in
hoc s. officio lecto memoriali Illustrissimi Domini decreverunr quod ei dentur scuta duo-
decim de pecuni js.  S.  of f ic i j  [s i r ] .  Adeat I l lustr issimum et Reverendissimum Dominum
Cardinalem Sfondratum et cogitetur de modo subventionis ut manear per aliquot menses in
Urbe." Contemporary copy in ACDF, SO, Derreta, 1597, 1598, 1599,382.

t 'Decree of  the Congregar ion of  the Holy Off ice of  9 September,  in ACDF, SO,
Decreta, 1598, fol. 332r:"Pro Henrico Veni filio quondam Laurentij de Veno de Civitate Le-
ovardiae in Frisia precante sibi concedi licentiam redeundi Phrisiam lecto memoriali per eum
exhibito Illustrissimi et Reverendissimi D. Cardinales remiserunt ad Illustrissimum et Rever-
endissimum D. Cardinalem Madrutium qui deliberet circa licentiam discessus, seu mo(am rn
Urbe." Contemporary copy in ACDF, SO, Decreta, 1597,1598, 1599,4j3.

3tSee, lor example, the expression in the decrees of 10 September and 23 December (see

above, nn. 27,29): "inquisitus ex causis de quibus in actis."
16n

l ' rosDerr.  ) .1.
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the Inquisition ro set up a formal trial, the evidence was collected i. a spe-
cific file. Unfortunately, most of these files have been lost in the years when
the Archive of the Holy office was in French captivity.3T For our reconsrruc-
tion of de veno's trial we musr therefore rely almost exclusively on the so-
cal\ed Deueta, which report the decisions taken by the cardinals during their
sessions and recorded by the norary.3t

The De*eta confirm that de Veno's trial developed essentially along the
lines of an ordinary inquisitorial trial. It was the task of the Holy office to
establish whether the crime of heresy was committed and, if such was rhe
case' to proceed against the suspect.3' In an inquisitorial trial, preliminary
proceedings and investigations were assigned to the officials (fficiati) of rhe
court: that is, to the friars and priesrs who assisted the cardinals. The car-
dinals subsequently weighed the evidence, consulted the pope in demanding
cases, and formulated the verdict and the senrence. In the 1590s, the Ro-
man Inquisition generally mer rwice a week, on Tiresdays \feria tertia) and
Wednesdays (feria quarta). The officials met also on Mondays, but there is
no extant documentation of their meetings. The pope was informed after

i 'At the.r-r<1 of the eighteenth cer.ìrury, the holdings of the Archive of the Holy oflìce
were distinguished according to five categories: doctrinal writings; documents concerning the
jurisdiction ofthe Congregation, in particular concerning its juridical comperence; a section
containing "criminal" records; a civil section; and an economic section. The third and largest
section was the one that was most damaged during the years when the archive was in France.
For a reconsrruction of its conrenrs, see Bererra,2000, and cifres.'I'heArchive of rhe Holy
Oflce was seriously mutilated when Napoleon moved it to Paris; see Tedeschi, 35-+o.

rsHorvever, not all items of discussion were recorded. Lacunae are particularly numerous
inrhe Decreta of the end of the sixteenth century, because of the disorder in which thc norary
Flaminio Adriani, who was in charge from 757 5 until his death in October 1 600, le ft the reg-
isters. During the session of 8 November 1600, the cardinals asked the new norary that the
registers be redacted and the notes of his predecessor be preserved; see ACDF, So, Derreta,
1600-0 1 , 347 (copy). On the basis of the notes and registers of Flaminio Adriani, several vol-
umes were composed, which contain copies of the decrees of the Adriani years. Several of the
de Veno documents are contained in such volumes, namely ACDF, Decreta, 1597,1598, and
1599. These copies reproduce the essence ofthe decisions thatwere taken, but do nor repro-
duce the formal elements contained in the original register, such as the names of those who

:J:rt:T::,,the 

date and precise place of the sessions, and the opinions expressed by tl.re

3eTo establish the heretical nature ofan opinion or proposition requires that one first
discern a "propositio de fide definita." The five criteria developed byAlfonso de castro in De
iusta haereticorum punitione are certainly ofsome help: first, Holy Scripture, as long as its
sense is "apertus et indubitatus"; second, conciliar decrees, given that the content ofseveral
articles offaith is not explicitly given in Scripture; third, the "consensus universalis Ecclesiae,"
that is, tradition, defined at the council of îent as a source of truth; fourth, the opinion oF
the Holy See; fifth, the opinions of the "doctores." see de Castro, fols. 17r-22v. Thefifth cri-
terion was highly controversial during the sixteenth cenrury.
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the '\flednesday 
meetings. If necessary, a Thursday meeting was added (feria

quinta), during which the most demanding cases were discussed with the

PoPe.ou
The documents show that de Veno's case was mainly discussed on

Tuesdays and tVednesdays. There was no intervention by the pope, apart
from the final verdict.al There is, however, anorher aspect of de Veno's trial
that deserves special attention, namely the role of Dutch priests in general
and of Gerard Vossius in particular. Their intervention formed part of the al-
ready-mentioned practice of pushing the defendant to a full confession and
of convincing him to denounce further parrisans of his cause. In fact, the
Inquisition did not regard heresy as a private or socially isolated phenome-
non. The arrest of de Veno may indeed have led to the arresr of other heretics.
The advantage for those who denounced fellow heretics was rhat they could
counî on a less severe ,antaaraa.o'

De Veno's trial developed at a comparatively rapid pace. The reperiio
testium was granted after a few months, before the end of 1597.4' I)e Veno
was furthermore treated without harshness, with the cardinals recommend-
ing several t imes that he be treated in a friendly manner (benignè) and
without the use of torture.oo

Once the charge of heresy had been formally proven and confessed, the
conviction consisted generally in an abiura de formali and prison term,
which could even amount to a l ife sentence, but which in most cases was
substantially shorter. So-called impenitenti - defendants whose guilt was
proven but who refused to confess or abjure (such as Giordano Bruno) -
and relapsi - defendants who had been previously condemned - were
usually handed over to the secular court (braccio secolare) to be executed. In
the frequent cases ofsuspected heresy, there were various courses ofaction at
disposal. \Thenever the suspicion was "light," the defendant was senrenced
to an abiura de /eui, while in the case of a strong suspicion, rhe senrence was

n"Tedeschi, 
93-124.It is worth mentioning that the Inquisition was the only Congrega-

tion that was chaired by the pope.

"'During the trials ofother philosophers that took place during rhe same years, such as
the trials of Giordano Bruno and oFTommaso Campanella, the pope's advice was sought sev-
eral  t imes. See Firpo. J l  l -Jq:  Spruir  and Prer i .

o2ln this sense the Inquisition anticipated the practice of penriti and inforrnatori in rhe
contemporary I ra l ian adminisrrar ion of  ju: t ice.

osSee the decree of23 December (quoted above, n. 29). It is not at all clear by whom
these testimonies might have been given, considering that Brown had left Rome several

months earlier.
aaFor benignè, see the decrees of 10 September 1597 and 16 March 1598 (quoted above,

nn.27,31); for the exclusion oftorture, see also the latter decree.
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an abiura de uehementi.ot Those who presented themselves spontaneously -
the sponte comparentes - such as Robert Brown in the present case, could
abjure conlm congregatione (before the congregation) and were spared in
some cases the poenas temporales (secular punishment). Those charged with
having favored heresy, which included housing heretics or offering them
hospitaliry, could, when the charge was not dismissed, be condemned either
to abjuring, to a purgatio canonica, or to a simple admonition.

De Veno was condemned to abjure as a forrnal heretic, a sentence that in
most cases would have involved a rather long prison term. It is therefore
quite surprising to see that he was released almost immediately and allowed
to leave Rome only two months later. The documents suggest that the
Congregation regarded his young age and his education by Protestant par-
ents as mitigating circumstances. The relatively mild verdict must also be
understood in the broader context of the Inquisition's policy towards Prot-

estant foreigners.
The Inquisit ion was supposed to have jurisdiction over all baptized

Christians and thus also over Protestants. This meant that all cultural eco-

nomic exchanges between Italy and the Protestant regions of Europe were
nominally under control of the Inquisition. The arrogation of these powers
was clear ly and uncompromisingly expressed by Pius V's bul l  In coena
Domini, which was read in Catholic churches every Holy Thursday. 1'he
bull excommunicated all Protestants who happened to be under the juris-

diction of the Roman Inquisition and prescribed their prosecution as formal
heretics.a6 To the arrested Protestants the Inquisit ion offered the possibil-
ity of conversion, as happened in de Veno's case. In fact, their choice was re-
stricted in the sense that a refusal of the invitation to convert meanr that the
unrepentant heretic was handed over to the secular court.47 According to in-
quisitorial law, contacts with heretics had to be denounced immediately, and
failure to do so entailed prosecurion.'u This policy of protecting the Catholic
orthodoxy against heterodox influences culminated in Clement VIII s bull

o:In the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries, the condemnation to an abìuria

de uehementi was inflicted on several philosophers and scientists, including Girolamo Car-

dano (1571),  ^Ibmmaso Campanel la (1595),  and Gal i leo Gal i le i  (1633).  See Baldini  and

Sprui t ,  2000, 154; ib id. ,  2001, 185; Pagano,154.

'óSee Schmidt, 2000,366, n. 5, who reports the first r.ersion of this sentence: "Excom-

municamus et anathematizamus Hussitas, tViclefistas, Lutheranos, Zwinglianos, Calvinistas,

Ugonottos, Anabaptistas, Tiinitarios et a Christiana fide aposratas, ac omnes et singulos alios

haereticos, quocunque nomine censeantur, et cuiuscumque Sectae existant, ac iis credentes,

eorumqlre fautores et  general i ter  quosl ibet  i l lorum defensores";  see also Schmidt,200l ,107.

":See Beretta, 1998, 93-163.
onCarena, pt .  2,  t ide 2;  Mir to,  105-08.
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Cum sicut (I595), which prohibited Catholics from staying in Protestant
countries that lacked sufficient Catholic infrastructures.

Had these sanctions been applied wirh a minimum of efficiency, com-
merce between I ta ly and the North would have col lapsed, wi th the
peninsula barred off behind an iron currain. As a marter of f".,, however,
many foreigners conrinued to visit Italy without relinquishing their confes-
sional identity. Indeed, the inquisitorial documenrs frequently mention
difîculties in applying resrrictive measures.'e Many foreigners, merchants in
particular, were afforded protection by secular powers.50 In Genoa and Ven-
ice, for example, Protestanr foreigners were even allowed ro serrle, provided
that they did not openly profess their faith. Moreover, Spain signed pacts
with England and Switzerland, which also affected the Kingdom of Naples.
Finallv, local princes or dukes often granted safe-conducts.st 'Io be sure, the
Inquisition attempted to undermine such arrangements, but mostly without
durable consequences. Thus, prorecrion came in different degrees. Only
where the mechanism of contractual ,  d ip lomat ic,  or  social  protect ion
worked incompletely did the Inquisition represenr a real threat. But in such
cases there was of course another soiution: a mesrery of typically Catholic
behavior by Protestant foreigners made it virtually impossible to individuate
them and much reduced the Inquisition's capacity ro intervene.

As for de Veno, it is likely that the quesrion as to his morivarion for vis-
iting Rome will remain forever unanswered. \7as he really a Catholic converr
by the time he had reached Rome, as he explained to the Inquisition? If not
- as his trial suggests - ryfta1 attracted this Calvinist theology student ro
Rome? It should be kept in mind that the late sixteenth and the early seven-
teenth century was a period rhat saw foreign Protestants from every part of
Europe streaming to Rome to be reconciled with the Catholic Church. This
was clearly the case for Brown, who presented himself "spontaneously."
De Veno, by contrast, was denounced, so that we have no reason to believe
that he had decided ro converr. His case may be similar ro thar of the famous
Dutch theologian Jacob Arminius,  who as a student v is i ted Padua and
Rome. "In later years," the historian of Arminianism, Harrison, explains, "it
was asserted by his enemies rhar [Arminius] kissed the pope)s roe in the eter-
nal city, formed an acquaintance with Cardinal Bellarmine, came under the
influence of the Jesuits and secretly renounced the reformed religion."52

"See Schmidt, 2000,368-69, who analyzes the fì le ACDF, SO, 5isr., M.4.b, which
contains a rich documentation for the period 1617 to 1670 regarding "diversos haereticos de-
gentes in Italia (various heretics residing in Italy)."

t0Merchants had to be distinguished from visiting nobles or srudenrs on their peregrina-
tio academica.

5rschmidt,  2000, 369-70;Schmidt,  2001, 109-10.
i ) r  r--Flafnson. l l .
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While in the case of Arminius, "this was, of course, mere vulgar calumny,"53
much of this was of course quite true for de Veno - which explains why
he preferred to hide it from his fellow citizens back in Frisia.

Fortunately for him, de Veno was a foreigner of Calvinist stock and thus
not guilry of his initial heresy, because the contemporary trials of Italian phi-
losophers demonstrate that the Inquisit ion was incomparably more severe
towards born Catholics. At the same time that de Veno stood trial, Tom-
maso Campanella (1 568-1639) was jailed for several years, tortured, and
eventually confined to Roman and Calabrian convenrs. Even more famous
is,  of  course, the t r ia l  of  Giordano Bruno, who af ter  a seven-year t r ia l
( I 593- 1 600) and a fair amount of torture was execured by the secular courr,
having refused to abjure his heresies.

For the intellectual historian, the fact that de Veno was confined to the
same prison as Giordano Bruno is highly suggestive. In fact, there exist at
least nvo separate lists of prisoners visited by the inquisitors in the prisons of
the Holy Office that mention Bruno and de Veno side by side.)n Given how
small the number of prisoners thirteen in one case and twenry in the
other - it is quite likely that the two men met each other, although no such
encounter is recorded in the extensive Bruno scholarship. But then, unless
de Veno had denounced Bruno from within the prison for his heretical
opinions, there would have been no reason for their possible conversations
to result in any written record.

This knowledge of their spatiai viciniry tempts one ro look for possible
traces of Bruno's views in de Veno's disputations (see below). However,
there are none that leap to the eye. De Veno's scepticism uis-à-uis Aristote-
lian natural philosophy, or his emphasis on primary, divine causarion ro rhe
detriment of secondary, natural causes, are more easily explained through
Cardano, who is acknowledged as a source, than through Bruno. However,
we do not know what de Veno taught in his lecture courses, and since a Bru-
nian influence on Gorlaeus has sometimes been suggested, we cannor rule
out that de Veno discussed, anonymously or otherwise, the views of the
famous, tragic Italian.

DE VENo,s RETURN To FRISIA

In contrast to Bruno, then, de Veno was allowed to leave the prison and, on
9 September 1598, also the city of Rome. He did not rarry and speedily re-
moved himsel f  to Protestant lands. tù7e recal l  that  he enrol led at  Basel
University two months later. However, for reasons unknown, he did not

'3lbid.
5oThe lists are cited in Firpo, 224 (n. 50c) and 306 (n. 50b).
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stay long in Switzerland, nor did he obtain a degree in theology there. For al-
ready five months later, in April 1599, we find him practicing as a lawyer
(aduocaat) in the city of Leeuwarden, his hometown.

Back in Frisia, he chose to l ie about where he had been during his time
abroad and about his Roman trial, conviction, and conversion to catholi-
c ism. Instead, we recal l  how he bragged about three universi ty degrees
obtained abroad. Although, for the reasons specified above, it is hard to de,
cide whether or not he possessed a law degree, ir seems clear thar his higher
qualifications in philosophy and medicine are mere inventions. For when we
subtract the time that he spent in the hands of the Inquisition, little remains
of de veno's study time abroad. Berween 22 May 15i6, when he defended
his Franeker disputation in theology, and May r597, when he was arrested
in Rome, he had exactly one year's t ime, under the favorable assumption
that he left Franeker immediately after the date of his theological dispura-
tion. of course, en route for Rome, he may have stopped brief-ly at padua -
a much more obvious place for Protestants in Italy - but he would nor have
had the time to obtain a doctorate in medicine.i '

After practising,law at Leeuwarden for rwo years, de veno applied to his
alma mater in 160i for the position of professor of theology, which had
fallen vacant after the death of Martinus Lydius (ca. 1539-1601). Bur given
that de veno had neither finished his degree nor could in any other way
demonstrate his theological skil ls, the Senate preferred to .1..i the French
theologian Franciscus Junius (du Jon, 1545-1602).56 Ho*.ver, on 23 octo-
ber 160 l, de veno was proposed for a new chair in ethics and physics. on
23 september of the following year, his nominarion *", .or-rf i.-ed by the
Gedeputeerde staten, and he began his career as Franeker's professor ethices et
physices at a salarv of 600 florins per year.57

De Veno remained in his chair unti l his early death on 22 April 1613.
As a teacher, he appears to have been quite popular among the students and
was later fondly recalled by some of them. The funeral orarion in honor of
Frisias state historiographer and Franeker's professor of eloquence, pierius
\Tinsemius (1585-1644), for example, recalls a physics disputation skillfully

55For Frisians studying in Padua berween 1550 ancl 1650, see Zijlstra,54.
tt'\tiemoet, 1 1 5. Boeles, I:7 5, md Galama, 77 , quote the deliberations of the Senate of

18 September 1601. n'hich give the reasons whyJunius was preferred to de veno: 
,,hoewel 

zij
fthe members of the Academic senate] op de persone van D,. veno niet vele hadde' re ses-
gen. anders dat hi j  een jonghman was, die hem pr incipal i jcken in jure ende MedicinJe
geoeffent, ende noit geen ,p ecimen inTheologia (. . .) g' exhibeert hadde, encle daeromme soo
vruchtbaerlijcken deselve prolessie niet soude cunnen bedienen, als de vorss. Junius.', L.ike
other candidates, howevet Junius never came ro Franeker.

5lr f .
vf lemoel.  I  I  ) .
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defended by the deceased under the supervision of "that great Henricus

de Veno."5t However, historians of Franeker University record a grave inci-
dent that  occurred in 1609. After having assumed the rectorate of  the
universiry in June, de Veno became involved in serious litigation with a num-
ber of his colleagues. The professors Marcus Lycklama, Timaeus Faber,
Lollius Adama and his son Augustinus Adama, Adriaan Metius, and Sixtus
Arcerius collectively denounced him to the States-General. He was there-
upon suspended from his rwo charges as rector and professor, though at the
same time the salaries ofAugustinus Adama, Metius, and Arcerius were low-
ered each by 100 florins as a punishment for their litigiousness.5n

Unfortunately, the reasons for the scandal are not explained in the
records. Vriemoet suggests that de Veno overestimated himself and his uni-
versal competence and that his arrogance may have angered his coileagues.
He also surmises that de Veno's former teacher, the Aristotelian Lollius Ad-
ama, may have taken exception at the novel Platonist hypotheses taught by
his pupil.60 Most subsequent historians, accepting this interpretation, speak
of "battles between supporters and opponents of Aristotelianism."6r It is,
howeveq unlikely that the matter was as simple as that, for de Veno had al-
ready been teaching'his peculiar philosophy for seven years at the time when
he was suspended. From the traces left of that litigation, it is clear that ques-
tions of both etiquette and doctrine were involved, for when de Veno was
reinstalled in his old chair on 2SJanuary 1611 (incidentally, at the lower sal-
ary of 500 florins), this happened on condition that he would always follow

5t'Wybing", fol. b2v: "in Physica magnum illum Henricum de Veno, I.V. et Medicinae
Doctorem, Liberaliumque Artium Magistrum, sub ejus praesidio plurimas quaestiones in

publico congressu acute defendit, tanta cum animi alacritate, tanta promptitudine, tanro ju-

dicio, ut ipsus [sir] Praeses in publica disputatione, Collegam ipsum nominare ac salutare,
non dedignatus fuerit."

5eRegister of the Academic Senate of 1B December 1609, and 1 5 January 1610 (see Boe-
les, 1:76). For the archival evidence, compare van Nienes et al., I94.

o'Vriemoet, 1 17: "Non diffìcile est collectu ex hisce et praecedentibus, unde natae lites

istae, et quantae fuerint. Nocuitque Venoni procul dubio, ex nimia de universali quadam eru-

cl i t ione sua. al iorumque hoc nomine adplauru.  praesumtione, nata morosa arrogant ia.  et  an-
imi impotent is ef f renat io .  .  .  Phi losophiae erat  Academicae propugnator;  ostentante
inscriptione Disputationis mox memorandae. Quod ipsum ei forte, acedente praesertim
nimia novarum hypothesin iactatione, apud L. Adamam, praeceprorum aliquando suum, Ar-
istoteli magis addictum, invidiae fuit."

6 'Boeles,  1:76; Galama,76; Napius and Lindeboom,4l :  " twisten. .  .  d ie aan deAca-
demie te Franeker woedden tusschen de aanhangers en tegenstanders van de leer van Aristo-

teles."  Compare also van Berkel ,426-27, who l inks the hasty publ icat ion of  Freder ic

Stellingwerlft Ramist dialectics in 1610 to the de Veno scandal and to the death of the phi-

losopher Lollius Adama in 1609. Van Berkel rightly wonders whether this publication might

be a sign that Stellingwerff hoped to inherit de Venot position. Dibon, 135, points out that

personal and doctrinal conflicts often overlapped in that period.
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the laws of the university, "abstain from subtle p arerga and quaestiones, and
also from defamatory acts and words," and, finally, that he would stop his
extracurricular contacr with students, who seem ro have sided with de Veno
during the clash with his colleagues.6t We shall argue below that de Veno's
removal from his positions is l ikely to have had also a theological compo-
nent. A few months before the row broke out, the Arminian dispute had
reached Franeker, and de veno, who considered himself an exDerr theolo-
gian, is likely to have sided with the Arminian faction.

After being reinstalled, de Veno taught for two more years. He died pre-
maturely on 22 Aprtl 1613, at roughly forry years of age.

Dr VENo's TERcurNc

As de Veno is not known to have published any books, and as almost all
of his extant disputations are kept in l ibraries outside of the Netherlands,
it is not surprising that none of the historians of Franeker University has
been able to appreciate the unusual nature of his teaching.6s I.r parricular,
the noteworthy disputations of his physics course have never been analyzed.
Moreover,  because of  the fact  that  in the only extant disputat ion on a
polit ical subject, de Veno is called a "defender of Academic philosophy," it
has been assumed that de Veno was a Platonist.64 However, once all of the
known extant disputations are taken inro accounr - we know today of
eleven disputations (nine physical, one metaphysical, and one polit ical)
for the sake of training (exercitii gratia) and one set of disputatiorrs for ob-
taining a master's degree (pro gradu) - it becomes evident that our Fri-
sian philosopher was by no means a Platonist. \7e may describe him more

"'The Records of the Academic senate of 28 January 161 I menrion the condition that
de Veno had to "lesen ende doceren horà pomeridiana mora/em ofte naturalem philosophìam
Arìstotelis, ende hem soe in docendo als disputanr/o r,vachren van subtile parerges ende
quaestién, oock van contumeliose daden ende woorden"; and that he had to "holden ende
helpen or-rderholden tranquillitatem academicam, ende hem waachten van eenige corrcspon-
dentie t'holden mer studenten, het sy in de burse ofte daer buijten." See Boeles, l:76-77.

"iVriemoet, 1 1 5 and 1 18, had only seen the Dissertatlo politica de magistatu (de Veno,
1606), and he therefore writes: "In qua fprofessione] quo pacto versatus fuerit, non adeo con-
stat." Boeles, I:75-76, in turn, knew only the Dissertatio politica and the Quaestiones illustres
(de veno, 1 606 and 1605), so that his description ofde veno's teaching is equally inadequate.
The same rwo items were known to Galama, 79 - "Twee van de onder de Veno gehouden
disputaties zijn in ons land bewaard gebleven" - although he at least analyzes their contents.
Dibon'  136, ment ions the two physics disputat ions held at  Par is,  Bibl iothèque Nat ionale,
but says very little about them.

uaDe Veno, 1606, title page: 'Academicae Philosophiae propugnaror ac Professor cele-
berr imus."  Al l  but  one (namely i604b) of  rhe current ly known extant disputat ions held
under de Veno are listed in Postma and van Sluis, 43.
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profitably as a philosopher who combined Protestant theology and meta-
physics with Italian natural philosophy.65

The importance of theology is already evident in de Veno's premise that
there can exist only one single truth, which has been revealed in the Sacred
Scriptures. Given the uniqueness and unity of truth, it is i l legitimare to ar-
gue that Aristotle was right philosophically but wrong theologically. By
taking this view, de Veno follows in the footsteps of some contemporary
Cerman Protestants whom he frequent ly c i tes,  notably Otto Casmann
(1562-1607),  Rudol f  Goclenius ( I547-1628),  and Nicolaus Taurel lus
(1547-1606). These authors had recently begun ro srage a battle against the
double-truth doctrine of the so-called Averroists, according to whom certain
philosophical statements could be philosophically true while at the same
time being theologically wrong. In order to remove the tension berween phi-
losophy and theology, these rvriters had, in different ways, tried to align
these two disciplines and had, in the process, thoroughly reformulated Aris-
totel ian metaphysics,  logic,  and naturai  phi iosophy.uu De Veno clear ly
inserts his efforts into this larger reformist enterprise. Like the German au-
thors he admired, he borrowed many non-Aristotelian doctrines from the
Italian medico-philosophers Girolamo Cardano and Julius Caesar Scaliger
and from chemical authors of the Paracelsian tradition.

It is typical of this setting that the first disputation of de Veno's physics
course opens with the issue of how to reconcile the conflicting authorities of
Holy Scripture and philosophy. Since the day of the Fall, de Veno argues,
our cognitive faculties have been limited, and all of our knowledge is in-
,ecure.6t \Thoever wants to overcome these shortcomings will have to turn
to biblical revelation, to experience and observation, and ro reason. In this
enterprise, physics (or natural philosophy) is a very useful tool (thesis 19).
Although de Veno's definit ion of physics follows the example of contem-
porary textbooks - "Physics is the contemplative science of natural bodies,
insofar as they are natural" - the theological and medical uses ro which he
directs this discipline make it assume new and often decidedly anti-Aristote-

"tThe problems surroundir.rg the authorship of early modern universiry disputarrons are
notorious. However, in de Veno's case, the criterion of coherence, both among the doctrines
expounded in the various disputations defended under his chairn-ranship and among the au-
thorities invoked in them, leads us to regard these disputations (with the exception ofde
Veno, 1604a) as a direct reflection ofde Veno's teaching. tùle assume that he either directly
wrote, or at least approved oi the contents of the various disputations. For this reason, ollr
bibliography lists them under his name.

""On the development of a specifically Protestant metaphysics, see, above all, Leinsle.
t'-De Veno, 1603, thesis 1. The only known copy of this disputation is held at the Brit-

ish Library, 7306 f. 6 no.38.
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lian overtones..s Indeed, as de veno srresses, it is not Aristotle, but "the sac-
rosanct word of God," that must constitute the textual starting point for the
natural philosopher (thesis 24) , for "as far as its matrer is concerned, Aristo-
t le 's physics is imperfect ."on Th. fact  that  de Veno l is ts Adam, Noah,
Solomon, and other old restament figures among the "authors of physics"
(thesis 25) reveals that he is one of those Renaissance aurhors who believed
in the existence of a "Mosaic physics." In this respecr, his reference to the
prolegomenon of otto casmann's recenr cosmopoeia christiana (159g),
which explains why'Aristotle must cede to Moses," is revealing.T0

In the subsequent disputation "on the principles and causes of natural
things," de veno defines three constitutive principles of narural things.
These are not matter, form, and privation, as one might have expected, but
instead matter, form, and spirit. Spirit, which replaces the Aristotelian priva-
tion, is defined as the efficienr cause that brings about the merger of matrer
and form into a substance and which also inheres in the latter.Tr Nor is mat-
ter pure potentialiry as most Aristotelians continued to claim, for it possesses
its own body, "albeit a mosr imperfect one."72 Its own bodily narure explains
why matter does nor desire a form ("for it desires nothing of that, which it
has").73 Although de veno does nor here cite any philosophical authorities in
support of the role he attributes to spirit, it will appear from our analysis of
later disputations that it is taken from Girolamo Cardano.

The subsequent disputation, which dealt with the "first affections of
body" - motion, rest, and lims - is no longer exrant, but we possess the

68lbid., 
thesis 18: "Physica est scientia contemplativa corporum naturalium, quarenus

sunt naturalia." On traditional textbook definitions ofphysics see Reii 20.
t ieDe Veno, 1603, corrol lar ia,  no.  1:  "Quoad marer iam, physica Ar ist [otel is]  non esr

perfecta."
70In the prolegomenon of his cosmopoeia (1598), casmann rebuts the arguments for-

mulated in the sixth century by the Neoplatonic commenraror Simplicius agaìnst rhe biblical
account of creation. De Veno, 1603, thesis 24, mentions these arguments and states: "euae
autem hic adversus Mosen a Symplicio fabricata sunr, ur impia prorsus er pagana execramur
et detestamur. Legi autem porest eorum refutatio apud otthonem casman. ln proleg. cos-
mop." on casmannì principle "cedat Aristoteles Mosi," see Mahnke, 330. on casmann's
relation to the other "mosaic philosophers," see Blair.

t'De Veno, 1604b. The only known copy o[this disputation is kept at the Universitats-
bibi iorhek Er langen-Ni i rnberg.  SB: "Ti ia ergo ef lect ionis seu consr i rur ionis rerum sraruimus
principia, spiritum, qui efficiendi vim habet; materiam, quae actioni subjicitur, etformam,
quae tanquam effectio quaedam producitur; quae non modo sunt principia constituendi res
ipsas, sed partes etiam illis conjunctae."

"lbid., S14, question 2: "An materia sit corpus. Nos corpus eam esse asseveramus, sed
imperfectissimum. "

73lbid., question 5: 'An materia appetat formam? Negat. Quia omnis materia habet for-
mam, nihil autem id appetit, quod habet."
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fourth disputation De infinito et loco.74 There we encounrer once more otro
Casmann, whom de Veno follows in denying that any physical object can be
infinite in the sense of lacking either l imits or a middle (theses 2 and l0).
cod is the only actual infinite (thesis 4). As far as place (locus) is concerned,
only created beings (entia) have a place, whereas God, whose essence is infi-
nite, cannor be placed (thesis l3). "Place" itself is defined, following the
"most learned and subtle Scaliger," as the "space of the thing or body that is
placed, and which is contained inside of the surrounding body."ui De Veno
thus accepts Scaliger's well-known rejection ofAristotlet concepr of "place"
(as a kind of skin that envelops the object) and accepts the alternative pro-
posal ofdefining the place ofa body as the quantiry ofgeneral space that is
occupied by that body.76 invoking the arguments of casmann and of the
famous Paduan philosopherJacopo zal:arella (1533-89), de veno further-
more argues that the accident of "quantity" cannor be separated from the
body itself. Like other Protestant aurhors, he draws from this the conclusion
that the catholic doctrine of transubstantiation can therefore not be rrue.tt

\With the fifth disputatton De mundo in genere, we leave the realm of the
"affections" and turn to the physical bodies themselves.T8 The disputation
begins by defining'the world (mundus) as a body that contains heaven and
earth and all that is in them (thesis 3). There is no world soul, as the pla-

tonists bel ieve, but the wor ld " is governed by Godk most noble spir i t "
(thesis 7). Like other Protestant thinkers, particularly calvinists, de veno at-
tributes much that used to be relegated to secondary causes directly to Godt
agency. \ lorth mentioning are his rejection of copernicus' heliocentric
model and the argumenr, pace Aristotle, that the world is not eternal, but
was created 5561 years ago (theses 15-23).

t'De veno, 1604c. The nvo known copies of this disputation are held ar Geneva, Bib-
liothèque Publique et Universitaire , Cd. ú5-48; and paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, R. 2102.

"lbid., thesis 1B: "Nos cum doctissimo et subtili Scaligero locum hoc modo definimus:
locus est spatium rei locatae, vel locati corporis, quod intra superficiem corporis exterioris
ambientem continetur."

-6'1-he rejection ofAristotle's "place" (locus) and its substitution with "space,' (spatium) is
found in scaliger, 1!, in exerciratio 5, sectio 2, "vacuum quomodo detur": 'At t-ros illud prof-
t tenlur vacuum, in quo corpus est .  Idemque esse vacuum, et  locum: neque di f ferre,  n is i
nomine. Sane si non esser vacuum! non esset locus. Est enim vacuum, spatium, in quo est cor-
pus."  And sect io 3:  "Loci  def in i t io" :  "Non est  ig i tur  locus, exter ior i r .orpor i .  ambiens
superficies: sed id, quod intra eam superficiem continetur." For the confessional reasons why
late-sixteenth- and seventeenth-century Calvinists tended to accept Scaliger's replacement of
locus by a general spatium or ubi, see Leijenhorst and Liithy, 384-95 .

-7f)e 
Veno, 1604c, thesis 18, question 3. On the topic ofthe confessionalization ofsix-

teenth-century physics, see l.eijenhorst and Lùthy.

^De Veno, 1604d. The only known copy of this disputation is held at Geneva's Biblio-
thèque Publ ique et  Universi ta i  re,  Cd. 145-4I .
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Among the extant physics disputations, the eighth, entitled De e/emen-
tzr, comes next.Te Elements are defined, rather traditionally, as "corporeal

essences, individuated according to species, subject to change, out of which
all mixts are consrirured and into which they are resolved."80 This definition
shows no trace of  the atomism that would const i rure the basis of  the
metaphysics and physics of de Veno's studenr, David Gorlaeus. Indeed, for
de Veno, elements remain "the first generatable and corruptible bodies"
( thesis 11) as they had been for Ar istot le,  which means that they can be
transformed into one anorher and dissolve into higher forms. A clear depar-
ture from the Aristotelian view is constituted, however, by the doctrine that
there are not four, but only thlss - or even just two - slsrnsns5 (thesis 9).
De Veno excludes fire from the l ist of elemenrs, arguing that it is a mere
"meteoron" (a phenomenon occurring in the stratum of air; thesis l5). The
three remaining elements are defined by their respecrive degrees of warmth
(warm, temperate, cold), which are rheir primary affections, and by three
degrees of humidity (wet, humid, dry), which are their secondary, passive
activities (theses Il, 24, and 25). These three elements are, however, nor on
a par, because unlike earth and water, air never énrers into the composition
of natural bodies, but fills all empty spaces in the universe and functions as
the carrier of heavenly heat (theses 15 and 18). In all bodies, it is the elemenr
ofearth that provides the shape ofthe substance, susrains the heavenly "sig-

nature," and nurtures the "seeds" (thesis 20).
Similar, though not identical, doctrines are broached in an unnumbered

disputation'About air" (De aère) of the same year.BtThis time, air is clearly
excluded from the l ist of elements, though it is defined as a "simple body."
The reason offered by de Veno for its elimination is that in the beginning,
God created heaven and earth without needing air as an original ingredient
( thesis 5).  Af ter  consider ing br ief ly the v iews of  Scal iger,  Goclenius,
Taurel lus,  Justus Lipsius (1547-1606),  and Lambert  Daneau (Danaeus,
1530-95) on the qualities of air, de Veno concludes that no substantial trans-
mutation of air into either fire or earth is possible (thesis 17). There can be
no doubt that this set of theses, which de Veno himself calls "a disputation
against the views of many Aristotelians," is directly inspired by the writings

-"De 
Veno, 1604e. The only known copy of this thesis is found at Geneva's Bibliothèque

Publ ique et  Universi ta i re,  Cd. 145-61.
80lbid. ,  thesis 3:  "Elementa sunt essenr iae corporeae, specie indiv iduae, mutat ioni  ob-

noxiae, ex quibus, et in quas omnia mixta et constiruuntur, et resolvuntur."

" 'De Veno, 16049. The only known ccpy of  th is disputat ion is held at  Par is,  Bibl io-

thèque Nat ionale,  R. 221 7.
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of Girolamo Cardano.82 Inhis De subtilitate (1550), Cardano had developed
a theory that had first been adumbrated in Aristotle's Meteoro/ogy IV, where it
is proposed that natural substances are made up exclusively of earth (the prin-
ciple of dryness) and water (the principle of wetness), which mixed under the
influence of celestial heat. "All recognizable subsrances in our world contain
these two elements," Aristotle says rhere, "and are to be assigned to one or the
other according to the proportion in which they contain earrh or warer."83
From the late fifteenth cenrury onward, this theory had attracted rhe atten-
t ion of  Paduan physic ians and phi losophers,  and commentar ies on
Meteoro/ogy IV began to proliferate. Girolamo Cardano, who was a Padua-
trained philosopher-physician, developed this two-element model into a ver-
itable cosmology. Like de Veno after him, he defined elements as rhose bodies
that could enter into mixrures. He excluded fire, which was no substance ar
all, and air, which was certainly a substance but not a mixable body, its func-
tion being mainly that of carrying celestial heat down ro rhe narural bodies.sa

That de Veno was acquainted with Cardano's physics is evident, for he
mentions him with approval in another disputation, where the student is
asked to defend the following thesis: "Is there any elementary fire existing
underneath the lunar sphere? 'We deny it with Cardano."st In yet another
disputation, de Veno had also denied that book 4 of Meteorology was cor-
rectly named and had argued that this book was nor about meteorological
matters at all, but about perfect homogenous mixrures.tu In so doing, he
sided with Alexander of Aphrodisias (2"d cent. A.D.), who had stated that
Meteorology IV was about perfect mixtures, and with Italian aurhors such as
Agostino Nifo (1473?-1538) and Pietro Pomponazzi (1462-1525), who re-

8rIbid., thesis 33: "Haec de aere et ejus regionibus, sufficiens sir conrra multorum Aris-
totelicorum opiniones disputatio."

srAristotle, Meteoro/og1t, 328a5. îanslation by Dùring, 41.
o'i See Cardano, I 5 5 0, 1 3 5: "Tiia tantum vere in mistis rerra et aqua pro materia, er calor

coelestis agens." See also Cardano, 1560, 1301 and 1296: "Tiia sunt principia mistorum, sed
duo tantum praebent qualitatem, scilicet coelum et aqua," because earth has no qualiw: "Sola

enim terra est expers omnis qualitatis, et tamen non est necessarium elemento ut habeat qua-
l i tatem, qui  no.  concurr i r  at  u l lam acr ionem. .  . "  See Piccolomini ,  fo l .  l0Br: 'Af f i rmavi t
Cardanus in liber de mistione, mixtum non consrare ex igne, nec ex aere, sed tantum ex rerra,
aqua, et celesti calore." c)n Cardano's natural philosophy and his theory ofthe elements, see
Ingegno, chap. 6, esp.223-40. On Cardano's and Scaliger's debt to the Paduan commenrary
tradition on Aristotle's Meteorology IV, compare Lùrhy, 2001b.

t5De Veno, 1605, thesis 10: 'An detur ignis elementaris sub lunae globo existens? Nega-
mus cum Cardano."

""De Veno, 1603, thesis 40: "ut videre est in titulo libri 4. Meteorologorum qui vere non
est meteorologicus"; corollarium 3: "Subjectum libri 4. Meteorologicorum esr corpus per-
fecte mistum homogeneum."
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named this Aristotelian work liber de mixtis and liber de mixtione, respec-
tively.8-

The two-elemenr rheory consrirures an important bridge to early modern
atomism, because if earth is identified with the principle of dryness and water
with the principle of werness, it becomes much more diff icult to subscribe
to a theory of transmutation. \We can see from Cardano and even more so
from Scaliger how it became quite natural to think of these rvvo material prin-
ciples in terms of unchanging particles and to imagine their union as the
spacial coming together ofsmall particles. The eminent historian ofatomism,
Kurd Lasswitz, who was fully aware of this, dedicated a special secrion to Gor-
iaeus' two-elemenr theory, which he ended with the words: "It would seem as
if Gorlaeus had been the first who denied the transmutation of water into
earth."88 But on this point we may now correct Lasswitz: de Veno was earlier,
and it was this Franeker professor from whom Gorlaeus took this theory.

Given the intimate l ink between the redefinit ion of the elements and
the theory of mixture, it is fortunate that the penultimate exranr disputation
of de Veno's physics course treats of the generation and corruption of mix-
tures (Dr misti generatione et ejus interitu).Be Mixture is here defined as the
"mutation of the elements by the spirit for the sake of the producrion of a
mixed body."eu This definit ion, which was adumbrated already in the sec-
ond disputation De principiis et causis rerum naturalium, is once again nor
Aristotlet, but Cardano's. The same is true of the view that the "spirit" -
which in the disputation De mundo in genere had been identif ied with
"God's most noble spirit," which "governed" the world - is the efficient
cause of mixtures, while the insrrumenral cause is "heavenly heat."et De
veno further believes that the qualityof cold is never responsible for mix-
tures,  but has l imi ted agency inasmuch as i t  moderates heat through a
reaction (reactione).e2 Here, he relies once more on Cardano's two-element
theory, for he writes that the material of all mixtures is "the elements insofar
as they are humid and dry lthat is, water and earrh] . For these are rhe ac-
cidents that accompany marrer necessarily."e3 Unlike his pupil Gorlaeus,

87See Lùthy, 2001b, 544.
Làsswttz,  t :JJ).

seDe Veno, 1604t The only extant copy of this disputation is held at Londor-r, British
Library, 7306 f.6 no.46.

e0Ibid., thesis 3: "Generatio est mutatio elementorum a spiritu ad producendum corpus
mixtum." See also theses 5 and 6.

ersee Ingegno, 234.

"tDe Veno, 16041 thesis 7.
e3Ibid., thesis 1 1: "Materia sunt Elementa, quarenus sunt humida and sicca. Hac enrm

sunt accidentia materiam necessario comitantia. "
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who was to defend the view that mixtures are merely entirt per accidens, rhat
is, accidental conglomerates of indivisible atomic units, de Veno argued in a
more traditional manner that in a mixture, new forms arise "our of the po-
tency of matrer."ea Nevertheless, his position is not strictly Peripatetic, and
he rejects both Aristotles and Averroes' idea that the forms (that is, the spe-
cific qualities) of the elements are srrengrhened or weakened in the mixture,
as "simply false" (thesis 14). \X/hat happens instead is that the "union of the
primary qualit ies, being the product of their mutual action and reaction,"
produces a specific remperamen t (temperamentum).e5 As far as corruption is
concerned, de Veno offers a technical explanation that is developed in re-
sponse to Jean Fernel 's (1497-1558) theory of  putrefact ion.e6 Natural
corruption is the "resolution" of the mixture into its elements. It is caused by
the influence of ambient heat, which increases the natural heat of the mix-
ture, opens up its outer parts, and thereby leads to the escape ofthe enclosed
humidity. In the case of organic beings, this also leads to the loss of vital
heat. \fhat is left behind grows quickly cold and soft - or, if it is organic,
dies (theses 24, 25, 36, and 37).

The last extant disputation of the physics course treats of the rational soul
and its faculties (De anima rationali et eius facultatibus) - traditionally the
crowning and concluding topic of natural philosophy.eT De Veno menrions as
a premise that on the subject marrer of the soul, all ancient philosophers
had been *rong.o* He relies much on Thomas Aquinas, whom he quores
frequently, and on Thomists such as Crisostomo Javell i (ca.1470-1538),
Thomas Bricot (d. 1516), andArchangelus Mercenarius (d. 1585). Much of
the disputation is devoted ro a causal account of the soul. As for the efficient
cause, de veno argues that the pagan philosophers have failed to understand
that the immediate efficient cause of the soul is God. As far as the rarional
soul is concerned, our aurhor insists that it has neither a material nor a formal

'"lbid., thesis l2: "Haec igitur inter se miscentur, alterantur, ac postremo corrurrpun-
tur, ut nova oriatur forma, non quidem ex formarum elementarium remissione, et in unam
quandam specie diversam formam compositione, sed ex materiae potentia genita." See Gor-
laeus, 1620, 24-26, and exerci tat io 13: "De atomis,"  225-49.

"5Ibid., thesis 19: "Temperamenrum esr p'marum qualitatum inter se unio, ex murua
earunl actione et passione prodiens."

'"See Fernel, bk. 2, chap. 10. This theory is also found in Cardano, 1565, bk. 4, conrro-
versia 4, where the starting point is incidentally once more Aristotle's Meteoro/og1 ry, of
which Cardano says: "Philosophus quarto Metheororum definit putredinem interitum calidi
nativi in humido ab externo calore."

"'De V.no, 1604h. The only extant copy of this disputation is held at Geneva, Biblio,
thèque Publique et Universirai re, Cd. 145-97 .

etlbid., (sine pagina), i, prior to theorem 1, where de Veno speaks ofthe "erroneas ver-
erum philosophorum de illa fanima] opiniones."
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cause. Instead, being "the form that informs [the substance ofl man it is the
substantial form of man." Its final cause, in rurn, "are all the operations of the
soul."ee De Veno, following the arguments of the Renaissance philosopher
and logician Thomas Bricot, insists that the soul has no material or composite
aspect' but is a forrlalbeing (ens) that is incorporeal and yet subsisting
(theorema l6). Unlike many conremporary Proresranrs, he rejects the view
that there are three independent souls in humans (vegetative, sentient, and
rational).100 He follows instead the so-called "unicist" account when he writes
that there is only one soul with threefold functions.'0r This one soul can be
studied either on its own - as an immorral and self-sustaining immaterial
entity - or in conjunction with the body, ofwhich it is the "first act" and the
"informing form," but only the second aspect belongs to the study of natural
philosophy (theorema 26).

Of the three known disputations that are unrelated to de Veno's physics
course, one is a set of seventeen "famous questions" that a candidate for the
master's t it le in philosophy disputed under de Veno's presidency in 1605.102
Although the theses of this disputation are few in number and extremely
short, they provide a nice overview of de Veno's philosophical concerns. The
candidate, who begins with ethics, first declares himself to be closer to Stoic
and Platonist positions than to Aristotle's, not leasr because the former are
more compatible with Holy Scripture.'03 Nexr, he turns to metaphysics, ask-
ing:  " Is the subject  of  metaphysics the intel l ig ib le inasmuch as i t  is  in-
telligible, or instead the ens inasmuch as it is an ens? The first position has
been defended by some neorerics, but we defend the lacter thesis against
them."10a The "neoterics" alluded to are the Ramists, who at Franeker had

' " ' Ib id. ,  theoremata 1-11, theorema 12: "Anima rat ional is esr forma informans hom-
inem." Theorema 13: 'Anima aurem esr lorma substantialis hominis." Theorema l5: "Finalis
animae causa sunt omnes operar iones ipsius."

100Ibid., theorema i9: "Potentia animae sunr tres, nempe vegetativa, sensitiva, et intel-
lectiva." Here again, de veno refers to Thomas Aquinas and to the Thomist philosopher

Javelli.

'0rIbid., rheoremata 20-23.In this argument, de Veno also makes use of Merccnanus,
1590. For a description ofthe pluralist and unicist view ofsouls and forms and its relation to
early modern matrer rheory, see Michael, 275-86.

t"De veno, 1605. The only known copy of this disputation is held at the provinciale

Bibliotheek, Leeuwarden, A 1669.Incidentally, this is not only the earliest known M.A. de-
gree defended at Franeker, but it is the only exranr masrer's disputation between 15g5 and
i613. See Fockema Andreae and Mei jer ,  lB.

"'' lbid., questions 2-4.DeVeno refers here to Plato, Plotinus, Iamblichus, Seneca, Ci-
cero, and Foxius Morzillo's compendium of ethics of I 56 i .

'04ibid., question 6: 'An subiectum metaphysices sit omne intelligibile quatenus tale, an
vero ens qua ens? Prius Neoterici quidam, contra quos posterius sustinebimus." De Veno pre-
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strong support, even in the person of de Veno's own teacher, Loll ius Ad-

"ma.to5 
In defending Aristotle's traditional definit ion of metaphysics, de

Veno shows his preference for the ontological approach to metaphysics that
was developing at the time in Protestant Germany. 106 This preference is also
evident in the subsequent quesr ion,  which takes a stab at  the Phi l ippo,
Ramist Heizo Buscher (1564-98). Against Buscher, de Venot candidate af-
firms that no essenrial properties can be removed from a body without a
concomitant loss of its essence (question 7). Not only Lutherans, but also
Catholics, come under attack. Cardinal Bellarmine is shown to have argued
wrongly inhis Disputationes de controuersiis Christianaefidei that a body
could be in several places at once, without f i l l ing space (question 8). It is
striking to observe how casually Bellarmine is mentioned here. Nothing
about this standard rebuttal of the cardinal's much cited anti-Prorestanr
work could have made the audience suspect that de Veno was personally ac-
quainted with Bellarmine, the famous Inquisitor, and that he had repeatedly
faced him as a judge during his Roman trial.

Moving on to physics, the candidate affirms that prime marter is an in-
corruptible body and, as we have already menrioned, that there exisrs no
elementary f i re under the moon (quest ions 9 and 10).  Tycho Brahe
(1,546-1601) - with whom de Veno's colleague, the mathematician Adri-
aan Metius (1571-1635), had personally worked on rhe Danish island of
Hven - is invoked against Aristotlet view that comers are phenomena gen-
erated from and in air (question 12).r07 In the remainng quaestiones of the
disputation, f inallx the candidate postulates that Aristotle was also wrong
about creation, abour the highest good, about time, and about the matter of
the heavens, which is the same as rhe marrer of the sublunary sphere (ques-
t ions l3-17).

There are, finally, rwo exranr disputations that are entirely unrelated to
natural philosophy. The first deals with a subject belonging to pubiic law.

sumably counts among these noterics also Clemens Timpler, rvho (in his 1604 metaphysics
textbook, bk.  1,  chap. 1,  thesis 1) def ines the sub. ject  matter of  phi losophy as "omne

intelligibile."

"'!Adama, 1606, thesis 21, had maintained: "Res in dialectica considerata esr ens er non
ens, quod uno vocabulo cum D. Goclenio et Timplero, philosophis clarissimis, ndv volròv,
id est, omne intelligibile, rectissime significamus. Quicquid enim intellectu humano percipi
et comprehendi potest, sive illud habeat essentiam, sive non, id usui logicae rectissime sub-
sternitur." See our preceding footnote. On Timplert metaphysics, see Freedman, chap. 1 1 .

"'nOn th. development of sixteenth-cenrury Protesranr ontology, see Leinsle. On the in-
fluence of Ramism at Franeker, see van Berkel. 'We might wish to add to van Berkel that already
de Veno's teacher, Lollius Adama, seems ro have been attracted by Ramism (see above, n. 12).

t"-C)n Metius' work with Brahe, see Jensma, 19856, 459.
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civen that in the Aristotelian university tradition, public law was under-
stood as a pol i t ical  topic which belonged to the realm of  pract ical
philosophy, it was narural that de veno would also have had to cover this
field. The Dissertatio politica de magistratu of 1606 deals with the powers
and functions of magistrates. It asks, among other things, about the personal
qualit ies required of magistrates and their powers in the domains of war,
polit ics, and religion. De Veno relies heavily on Jean Bodin (1530-96), rhe
so-called father of srate sovereignty. He defends a type of measured absolut-
ism, stating that the prince stands above the people, but the law above the
prince. However, the prince is not bound by any specific law (which he can
change), but only by natural law His powers are derived directly from God
(who is the causa fficiens prima, in conrrast to the society of men, which
represent only rhe causa fficiens secunda) - an idea that we find also in Bo-
din.108 Particularly noteworthy is de veno's insistence that the magistrares,
not the religious authorit ies, should watch over rhe religious practice and
doctrine.loe For, as we shall see, with that position de Veno would have allied
himself quite naturally with the Arminian camp, which was forming in the
very years in which this disputation took place.

The last of the extant disputations is entit led De signo et signato.tt l Its
topic, the relation between "sign and signified," is defined in the opening
thesis as a subject marrer that belongs exclusively to metaphysics, although
manv of the theses discuss questions that belong clearly to logic. In fact, one
of the key works plundered for arguments is the Problemata logica of Ru-
dolph Goclenius (1547-1628).r  11 The locus classicu. i  for  d iscussing the
religious relevance of the relation of sign and signified was the fourth book
of the sentences. ln de veno's disputation, too, the religious implications
come quickly to the fore: "Ail the Lutherans err gravely when they claim that
the sign is always at the same place as the signified.r'r12 The central issue at
stake is, as in so many other disputations of that period, the interpretation of
the Eucharist, or, more precisely, the presence of the body and blood of
Chr ist  in the consecrared bread and wine, which the Cathol ics and the
Lutherans afTìrm (albeit with different arguments) and the calvinists deny.

"'tDe Veno, 1606. This disputation is analyzed in sorne detail by Galama, B0-81 .

"'oDe veno, 1606, collaria, question 2: 'An religio subditorum seu culrus Dei acr curam
magistratus pertineat et an magistratus sit cusros urriusque rabulae Decalogi? Affìrmatur."

"0Ibid. ,  1604a. The only extant copy of  th is disputat ion is found at  Geneva, Bibl io-
thèque Publique et Universitai re, Cd. 145-34.

r ' Ib id. ,  thesis 1.  Comparecorol lar ium l : 'Anomnesignumsitargumentum?Non.Vide
Coclenìum erudite hac de re disserentem in 1. parte problematum logicorum problema 10."

" t lb id. ,  rhesis 3:  "Unde grar. i ter  errant Lutherani  omnes, s igr . rum cum signato s imul
loco semper esse statuentes."
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For the Calvinists, the real presence of Christ is not in rhe consecrated bread
and wine, but occurs in the spirit of the believer during the act of consump-
tion. To prove the local separation of sign and signified is thus a cenrral
concern for Calvinist theologians. Typically, the defendant in this disputa-
tion insists that for a concept ro caprure the ens that is signified by it, it must
be spatially separated from it. The ubiquitarians (who maintain that the
risen Christ is ubiquitous in the same way as His Father and can thus be
equally present at all altars simultaneously) therefore err in assuming that in
the Eucharist there exists a double sign, namely the external sign of wine and
bread and the inner sign of the body and blood of Christ. Our respondent
insists that the latter are merely the signified, but that the signified can never
be internal to the sign.Lr3

THE ARMINiAN IsSUE

This disputation demonstrates exceprionallywell how key Calvinist concerns
dictated how metaphysics, logic, and physics had to be aligned with theology.
Unusual  about th is disputat ion is that  the theses defended in i t  were
not de Veno's - as'would have been the case with all the other disourations
he chaired -  bur Clemens Timpler 's (1563164-1624),  as rhe posrscr ipr
declares." '  In his dedicat ion,  the defendanr,  one August inus Amoldi ,
identifies himself as a student from the Gymnasium Illustre Arnoldinum at
Steinfurt (a town close to the Durch border), and he menrions among his
teachers not only the philosopher Timpler, but also the l iberal theologian
conrad vorstius ( 1 569- I 6 22) .t tt This steinfurt link is noreworrhy for several
reasons. Betwee,r  i ts  foundat ion in 1588 and the esrabl ishment of  the
university of Groni'gen (1614) and the Il lustre School in Deventer (1630),

"tibjcl., thesis 9: "Ergo nccessario sequitur omnc signum praeter rei conceptus esse ens
externum et nullum internum. Hinc patet crassr-rs ubiquitariorum error, qui in Eucharistia
duplex signr-rm statuunt, unum externLlm quippe panem et vinum, alterum internum, ut cor-
pus ct sanguinem Christi. Praeterquam enim quod corplrs er sanguis Christi in Eucharistia
sunt res signatae, male etiam signa appellantlrt cum nullum signum prater rei conceprum srr
internum scd omne externum." Thesis 37: "Hinc nul lo rnodo SignatLrm in s igno esse
potcst . . . . Unde porto manifestut-n er.adit, graviter hallucinari eos qui in F,ucharisria statu-
ulrt, corpus Christi esse in pane r.el localiter, vel alio modo. Si enim signatum nullo modo
potest esse in signo; neque corplls Chrsti ullo modo potest esse in pane, cum illud sir signa-
tum. Hic vero s ignum."

"'lbid., postscript (sine pagina): 'Atque haec de generali signi et signati doctrina ex rev-
erendo et  c lar issimo viro M. c lemente Timplero,  Pr:receptore mco observando, hausta,
brevitcr dicta sunto."

rr'Ibid., 
dedication (sine pagina). Arnoldii dedication goes, first of all, to the Cour-rt of

Bentheirn, the founder and patron of rhe Gymnasium Illustre.
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both of which were nearby, Steinfurt 's Gymnasium Il lustre was one of the
foremost institutions to provide the nascent Dutch Republic with Calvinist
ministers. In those decades, many Dutch students wenr ro Steinfurt ro ger a
least part of their education from its distinguished facult,v. Otto Casmann,
whom we have already repeatedly encountered in de Veno's disputations,
taught at Steinfurt between 1589 and 1595, and Clemens Timpler, his suc-
cessor, lectured there from \595 to 1624.Their combination of a Ramist
methodology with a reformed Aristotelian metaphysics and physics influ-
enced the teaching at Franeker in numerous *ays."'

However, in the second half of the year 1610, this serene relation of
mutual benefit turned sour. The reason for this sudden change was rhe
nomination of Steinfurt 's theology professor, Conrad Vorstius (whom we
have just encountered in the dedication of de Veno's student), as rhe succes-
sor of  the recent ly-deceased Jacob Arminius at  Leiden Universi ty.  This
appointment provided the starting point for the ten-year battle between Re-
monstrants (Arminians) and contra-Remonstrants (also known as anri-
Arminians or Gomarists) ,  which ended only in 1619, when the Synod of
Dordrecht banned Vorstius from Dutch soil. This episode and its eventual
outcome have left deep traces in the evolution of Dutch Calvinism. In this
battle, de Venot colleague, the theologian Sibrand Lubbert (ca. 1555-1625),
was the first and possibly Vorstius' most obnoxious adversary."T Aggressive
by nature, Lubbert had already started a controversy with Johannes Drusius
(1550-1616), prolessor of oriental languages, whom he accused of inclining
to the Arian heresy. In 1615, he would also vie against a further colleague of
his, the theologian Johannes Maccovius (1588-I644), over what became
known as fhe c/tusa particularis Frisica, a conrroversy between supra- and in-
fralapsarianism.ttt As van der \7oude writes in Lubbert's biography:

In all these years, we was engaged in fights on ali sides. His campaign against
Vorstius had not yet finished when the conflict with Drusius started and he had
to defend himseif against Grotius. The battle raged inside the sphere of Dutch
Prote stantism, nay, within the very walls of the Franeker Academy.' re

'On the hi t rory of  rhe Cynrnasium I l lusrre.  sce Heuermann and Rúbelr  on i rs impor-
tance for the Netherlands, see Abels.

r l .For instance, see Harr ison, 176: " the north-easter ly provinces of  Fr iesland and
Groningen were the srourest  supporrers of  High Calvinism in the Nether lands. .  .  In th is
zealous allegiance the Universiry of Franeker led the way, and the mouthpiece of the Univer-
sity was Sibrandus Lubbertus."

"ESee Ni jer-rhuis,  230.

" 'VanderrVoude, 127:" iHi l is indeze jarenaanal lekanteninstr i . jdgewikkeld.De

campagne tegen Vorstius is nog niet ten einde, of hij komr in conflict met Drusius en moer

zich verweren tegen Grotius. De stri.jd woedt binnen de kring van het Nederlands Protestan-

tisme, ia, binnen de m.uren van de Franeker Akademie zelf."
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It is noteworthy that the Arminian issue, though it had been smouldering
before, flared up at Franeker during the first weeks of de Veno's rectorate and
reached its first peak around the time when he was forced to resign. In June
of 1609, Simon Episcopius (1583-1644), Arminius' talented student (and
eventual successor in the Leiden chair), had dared to show up ar rhe Frisian
universiry. Against all better advice, he had allowed himself ro get enrangled
in public disputations with Lubbert - and it has in fact been stipulated that
he did so on purpose, so as to weaken the reputation and influence of the
self-appointed watchdog of Calvinist orthodoxy.r2o It has also been reported
that Lubbert protested with the university curators about the Arminian fac-
tion within their own university. ' ' '  Although none of our sources menrion
de Veno in this conrext, the temporal coincidence is striking. Beginning in
1609, Lubbert, who began to style himself as the anti-Arminian par excel-
lence, made sure that what he perceived to be the orthodox view retained the
upper hand. The ensuing purif ication of the student body reached its peak
in I  61 1 ,  when several  of  Vorst ius '  former students were expel led f rom
Franeker on the grounds that they were adhering to Socinian heìesies.'22

As for de Veno, it would seem rhar he was not only under the influence
of Steinfurt 's philosophers - norably of Casmann - but also nurtured
theological sympathies for its theoiogian, Vorstius. His own agreement with
Bodin's call for a srrong governmenr watching over a srare of confessional
tolerance was shared bv Vorstius, who in his dedication letter prefaced to his
Anti-Bellarminus of 1610 called upon the Dutch States-General to keep the
churches under their tight control while guaranteeing a libertas conscientiae,
a natiurl libertas in doctrinal interpretation, and a prophetandi libertas in ex-
pounding such interprerarions publicly.lr3 Although we presently have no
direct proof for this affi l iation, doctrinal and biographical reasons make it

r r0Ibid. ,  183.
r:rVan Limborch. B.

' t tOn the ear ly history of  Arminianism, Harr ison's l ively account is st i l l  re l iable;  i ts
chap. 6 analyzes the Vorstius affair. On Lubbert's role in this affair, see van der rVolde,

203-26. On the intellectual consequences ofArminianism for de Veno's studenr Gorlaeus, see
Li i thy,200la,  272-78. Episcopius'descr ipt ions ofhis sojourn ar Franeker are contained in
van Limborch, let ters 131 ( to Arminius) and i36 ( to Corvinus).

'trlt appears to us that the importance of Conrad Vorstius for tl-re evolution of the con-
cepr of li[tertas philosophandi has so far been underestin'rated, alrhough he clearly anticipated
distinctions that are ofìen attributed to later Arminians like Philipp van Limborch. For ex-
ample, in his letter of 1 3 October 1 61 1 to Isaac Casaubon, Vorsrius anticipates the important
distinction berween essential and non-essential doctrines when contesting Causaubon's de-
mand for synodal  restr ict iot ts on theological  v iews. Vorst ius feels that  only scr iptural ly
grounded doctrines must be imposed, whereas freedom of interpretation must be guaranteed
lor all other doctrines: "Et illic quidem assensio stricte semper urgenda: hic vero libertas al-
iqua inquirendi, aut etiam dissentiendi, doctis omnino concedenda esti ne veritati, magisque
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natural to assume that de Veno sided with the Arminians against Lubbert.
Like other prominent Arminians, he may even have hoped for an eventual
reconcil iation of the confessions - a hope that may in fàct explain his im-
prudent visit to Rome. The eminent theologian Johannes Uytenbogaert (rhe
author of the famous Arminian Remonsrrance of 1610) wrore as early as
1606 that doctrinal dissent was nor dangerous for the Church, but might, if
left to itself, eventualiy result in a grearer consensus.t 'a For this and related
reasons, the English were ro call their own Arminians "Latitude-men" later
in the century. De Veno's life and doctrines suggesr that he felt the need for
much latitude. Admittedly, we know nexr ro nothing of his hopes and aspi-
rations. But his disputations dispiay a grearer openness and more desire for
doctrinal innovation than a man such as Lubbert tolerated, for whom Aris-
tot le was the phi losophicai  guardian of  re l ig ious orthodoxy and who
thought of freedom of interpretation, notablv in matters theological (but by
extension also in marters philosophical), as an open door to heresy.r2i

After the Arminian issue had exploded at Franeker, we cannor exciude
that de Veno's extensive use of philosophical l iberties came ro be associated
with the theological l iberties demanded by Vorstius and other Arminians.
After all, philosophy was understood by Calvinist theologians to be inti-
mately connected to theological concerns, not least because most theological
disputes hinged on metaphysical  issues. One of  the main l ines of  at tack
against Vorstius was thar he had physicalized God by subjecting his essence
to the traditional ten categories of being - a charge that Thomas Fuller's
Church History expressed a few years later in these strong words:

For, whereas ìt hath been the labour of the pious and learned in all ages to
mount man to Cod, (as much as might be), by a sacred adoration (which the
more humble, the more high) of the Divine Incomprehensibleness; this wretch
did seek to stoop God to man, by debasing his puriry assigning him a material
body; confining his immensity, as not being everyr,vhere; shaking his immuta,

insinuare se cupienti, ostium occiudere velle videamur. Sancta, inquam, atque Christiana
moderaLio hic,  ur  in omnibur,  scruanda csr:  ne,  dum unum praecipir ium nìmium virare cu-
pimus, in al iud r-ron minus per iculosum incidamus" (van Limborch, let ter  175,288).  For the
pre-Spinozist history of the terr.n libertas pbilosophandi, see Sutton; for the link benveen
Arminianism, tolerance, and lìbertas pbilosophat'tc/i, see Simonutti, 'l 

5-42.

't*Letr.. from U1-renbogaert to Johannes Becius of 27 September 1606: "Nos drssensum
nretuimus. Sed quid si ea tenderet ad majorem consensum?" (van Limborch,lerter 94, 176).

't:See, lor example, Lubbert's negatir.e reaction to Vorstius and Hugo Grotius'demand
lor /ibertas prophetandi: "Sed haec libcrtas non vagabitur in infinitum; alioquin in foedem
licentiam transformabitur. Quod igitur? Semper se continebit ir.rtra analogiam fidei" (Vri-

emoet, 14, lrom Lubbert, 1614,2, which in fìrrn appears to be a repetition of an argunenr

used in Lubbert, I 6 I 1 ). For Lubbelt's strict adherence to Aristotelianism see Vriemoet, I I .
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bil ity, as if his wil l were subject to change; darkening his omnisciency, as
uncertain in future contingents: with many more monstrous opinions, fitter to
be remanded to hell, than committed to writing.Ìr('

Materiality, immensity, ubiquit,v, immutabil ity, changeabil ity, and future
contingents are all philosophical terms. The charge against vorstius and his
follor,vers was indeed that they were applying physical categories to God.,2t

Around 1610, it thus became more dangerous in the Dutch conrext to
apply philosophy to theology, and all the more so if one did it in such a
novel manner as de veno wished. under the further assumDrion that this
Franeker professor aliowed his likely confessional and political prise c/e posi-
tion rn favor of Arminianism to become publicly known, we have a new, or
at least an additional, explanation for why his removal from offìce occurred
in 1609. Recall that in 1610 de veno rvas readmitted to his chair under the
conditions that in his teaching and disputations he would henceforth "ab,
stain from subúe parerga and quaestiones, and also from defamatory acts and
words." This warning may very well have been aimed at de Veno's theologi-
cal extrapolations from strictly philosophical matrers.

CoNcr-usroN
In the sixteenth and seventeenth cenruries, philosophical textbooks were fre-
quently published by students, and often only after a professor had moved
on to a different faculty. But de veno never stopped teaching ethics and
physics. 'ùZhen he died prematurely in 1613, none of his students seems ro
have wanted to take it upon himself to collect lecture notes and disputations
so as to perpetuare the memory of their teacher by publishing his physics
cor.rrse. Nor is it likely that such an initiative, even if it had been proposed,
would have met with the approval of the Franeker community. For though
de Veno seems to have been liked by his students, he was in conflict with
several of his colleagues. The evidence suggesrs that they took issue either
with his presumption or with his doctrinal and confessional views, or with
both. As for his presumption, we have shown that he exaggerated his ed-
ucational credentials. How he managed to persuade his colleagues of the
existence of his three doctorates without possessing the relevant pieces of
parchment to prove ir remains, of course, somewhat of a mystery. \X/hile his
degree in law may have been genuine, his medicai and philosophical doctor-

r)"Ful ler,3:249

r-S.. Li irhy. 20ol a. 2-q-80.
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ates certainly were not. But then, the medical faculty at Franeker was a very
mediocre one, and perhaps there was no one ro put de Veno to the resr.t"

Despite this fraudulent aspect of his character, it appears from the ex-
tant disputations that de Veno's teaching represented a l loreworrhy com-
bination of recently-developed philosophical positions. We have seen thar,
contrary to others at Franeker, he was nor interested in Ramism, but was in-
stead attracted by the theoiogically-morivared ontological concerns of such
Cerman philosophers as Goclenius, Taureilus, and the later Casmann. Fur-
thermore, de Veno was the only Dutch professor whose teaching reflected
the cosmology and matter theory of Girolamo Cardano and, ro a lesser ex-
tent, of Julius Caesar Scaliger. Ve have furthermore seen rhar de Veno was
aware of Tycho Brahe's observations of comets and used them to deny the
immutabil ity of the celestial spheres and the exisrence of a non-elemental
ether. Although, a few decades later, it would no longer be uncommon fbr
teachers of natural philosophy to mention the novel results of the empirical
sciences, de Veno seems to have been the only Dutch philosopher to have
done so in the first years ofthe seventeenth century.

His histor ical  inf luence is most v is ib le in the wr i t ings of  h is student,
David Gorlaeus. Although there is much about the latter's atomism and its
nominalist underpinnings that has no link whatsoever to de Veno's teaching,
an entire series of specifically physical doctrines passed directly from the
teacher to his gifted student. Notably, Gorlaeus accepted de Veno's (Italian)
two-element doctrine and the cosmological view that celestial heat, carried
earthward by air, is the chief agent of physical change. Further elements he
adopted were the ideas that quanriry is inseparable from body and that there
is therefore no such thing as purelv potential prime matter Qtace Aristotle)
and that the Aristotelian notion of place (locus) must be replaced by space
(spat ium).  Both of  these ideas are necessary precondi t ions for  atomism,
which is why de Veno's preparatory role deserves to be known. More gener-
ally, however, de Veno introduced Gorlaeus to a way of explaining narure
that tried to be independent of pagan Greek sysrems and in concordance
with the Christian religion, while at the same time satisfir ing metaphysical
requirements and empirical observation. r2e

Although Gorlaeus would soon discover orher, more powerful, philo-
sophical heroes, his first role-model was clearly his teacher at Franeker. In
this respect it is also significant that de Veno either considered himself, or at

t ' *For the mediocr i t l .  of  Frar- ieker 's ear ly p1ofg5561s of  n-redic ine,  see Otterspeer and
Aerts-van Bueren, 46.

r)The detai ls of  Gor laeus' indebtedness to de Veno are discussed in Lt i rhy,  2001a,

262-70.
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least behaved and talked like, an Arminian, because Gorlaeus belonged to an
Arminian family, and because his Exercitationes can be understood as a philo-
sophical  apologia for  the embatt led Arminian theologian Vorsr ius.
Although Gorlaeus used different metaphysical and physical methods than
his teacher, he clearly continued in de Veno's footsteps by accepting the
premise that philosophical insight was a necessary precondition for our
spiritual health - an assumption that was explicit lv denied by the anri-
Remonstrants.

De Veno had received a fair trial ar Rome, and although he returned to
his native Frisia and taught at a Calvinist institution, he had not turned into
a fuming Calvinist of Lubbert's kind. The circumstantial evidence presented
in this article temprs us to depict him as a "Latitude-man" auant la lettre. lf
this hypothesis is correct, then de Veno's Roman sojourn might possibly be
viewed as the sign of a confessional open-mindedness or even as rhe expres-
sion of  the hope in a confessional  reconci l iat ion.  Such a hope inspired
several of the irenic Arminians of his age, including Vorstius and Grotius,
who balked at the idea that the recent schism was definitive and tried to use
reasoned argument - philosophy in general and metaphysics and natural
philosophy in particular - to find a way our.

UNrvlRsrty oF NTJMEGEN, THE NT.TnERLANDS f l -ùruvl

UNtvlRsrty "LA SApIENZA," ROME, I re ly [Spnutr ]
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